Client: Crocodile Printing and Signs.
Project: Website copy
Objective: To encourage customers to use new website ordering system
Note The client rewrote some of this copy, so not all of this copy appears on the website.
It’s 5:30 p.m. and you just remembered you didn’t order the sign for your event in two days. Or the sign needed for a truck
that’s moving hazardous waste later in the week. Or the banner for an anniversary party on the weekend. And. now the
printer is closed until tomorrow morning.
No problem.
You can now design and order what you need, using our new online design system. You can design the product you
need any time of the day or night and send it to the printers, getting the process started and checking off an item on your
to-do list. .
You can create your own signs, banners, business cards, rubber stamps, vinyl lettering with our new easy-to-use design
system.
You can choose the size, colours, shape, font and material you need. Play with the options until you are 100% satisfied.
The convenience of using our new website means you can:
ü Create signs and banners for your next event during the planning meeting. Everyone can approve the design,
saving time on getting approvals afterwards.
ü Choose a banner to co-ordinate with the wedding, birthday or anniversary theme colours with your friends and
family. Everyone sees the design before it comes from the printer.
ü Create vinyl lettering for your office window or door that reflects your company’s branding. Even numbers for your
boat or snow machine. You can save your design, so that reordering in quick and easy!
ü Make your own business cards – upload logo/photo and add text. .We produce cards that are nearly indestructible,
so they look great for a long time.
ü Make a safety sign for compliance with workplace safety standards and ministry standards on moving hazardous
material. All major symbols can be added to the sign by simply dragging and dropping. Save the design and you
can reorder the signs you use most frequently in a few clicks!
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